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At the historic Stellenberg Gardens in Cape Town, 
clipped Myrtus communis hedges, pillared heritage 

roses and Rhagodia hastata balls provide the strong 
structure that supports owner Sandy Ovenstone’s 

romantic perennial plantings. OPPOSITE A shaded 
pergola off the white garden links the house to the 

parterre with its original Stellenberg urn. The Linware 
tiled table is perfect for tea and summer meals.  
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OPPOSITE Iconic Cape 
mophead Hydrangea 

macrophylla is the cornerstone 
to the planting at the main 

entrance, and the legacy of 
Andrew’s mother Renee’s 

contribution to the garden. 
RIGHT Hydrangea macrophylla 

catches the early morning dew.

ehind the modern double-
storeys of Cape town’s upper 

Kenilworth lies a perfeCtly 
preserved 1740s Cape dutCh

manor house set in serene and splendid 
gardens. Stellenberg is an unhurried  
place of long lawns and spreading trees, 
mountain vistas over a thatched roof  
and Anton Anreith gable, of resident owls 
and quiet nights. ‘Andrew and I live in 
a built-up area, but the trees give us the 
privacy we want,’ says Sandy Ovenstone, 
gardener extraordinaire.  

Andrew’s family has lived on the former 
farm since 1952 and, when Sandy arrived 
in 1973, it took her 14 years to muster the 
courage to tackle the inherited gardens 
of lawns, English oaks, hydrangeas 
and shrubbery. With the help of British 

landscaper David Hicks and local garden 
designer Franchesca Watson, and with 
creative input from Andrew, she has since 
transformed Stellenberg into a green jewel 
box of discrete zones, each with a distinct 
mood and purpose. 

A ‘self-taught’ gardener, Sandy found 
a mentor in Pam Barlow of Rustenberg 
wine estate, toured gardens and shows 
around the world with her husband, and 
her interest flowered. ‘At one stage I was so 
passionate about gardening it occupied my 
every thought, even at night,’ she recalls.

Her constantly evolving gardens are 
designed for delight and contemplation. 

From their breakfast table, the couple 
look out onto the glorious White Garden 
with its subtle gradations of green, 
white and cream and a strong accent on 
texture. Perennials and shrubs include 
philadelphus, deutzia, white salvia, hebe, 
lychnis, Achillea ptarmica ‘The Pearl’, 
phlox and lady’s mantle (Alchemilla 
mollis), delicious creamy cannas, and the 
roses ‘Winchester Cathedral’, ‘Charlotte’ 
and ‘Gruss an Aachen’. 

‘Cubist gardens go with modern houses, 
but this is traditional, in keeping with the 
architecture of the house,’ explains Sandy. 
She and her team of four gardeners, led by 
Athol McLaggan, keep sowing new life into 
it: Viburnum sinensis is about to be cloud 
hedged down the Vine Walk, and they’ve 
recently reworked the magnificent Walled 
Garden, once symmetrical. One side is now 
planted romantically with high flourishes 
of pink, purple and magenta, while the other 
side provides an austere counter-balance 
with shorter green and grey plants. 
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Foliage in all its varied shades is one of 
her favourite garden elements. ‘For me, 
green is the most important colour in the 
garden,’ Sandy says, surveying the lawn 
and low clipped hedges in the Parterre 
Garden – four simple squares of ‘Iceberg’ 
roses hedged with dune crowberry (Searsia 
crenata), cream irises and chincherinchee. 

In the Stream Garden, planted just three 
years ago, she was tempted to introduce 
colour, but stuck with her green, cream  
and white theme. Crinums, Galtonia 
candicans, pale helichrysum and asystasia 
provide areas of light among the shadows, 
while flowing water creates a magical, 
soothing atmosphere. 

Beyond an antique gate, which Sandy and 
Andrew brought back from Provence, the 
Medieval Garden follows tradition. Paths 
form the sign of the cross, a Paarl granite 
water feature in the centre represents 
the source of life, and quadrants bear the 
customary fruit, vegetables, medicinal 
healing herbs, and flowers for the altar. 

In the Aromatic Herb Garden at the far 
end of the mossy Shade Walk, box hedges 
form the shape of the St Andrew’s cross, 
representing Andrew’s Scottish heritage. 
Across the lawn, the Garden of Reflection’s 
three black ponds, three cypress trees and 
plantings in blue and green encourage 
spiritual meditation. 

But every garden must express its wild 
side somewhere. Once an overgrown 
shrubbery, the Wild Garden is a jungly, 
colourful corner. Indigenous ‘Africa’ 
brillantaisia, purple vitex and Pride of 
India enhance the dazzle factor of yellow 
irises, crinums and inherited, invincible 
cannas. ‘It would have been difficult to 
get rid of the cannas, so I embraced them,’ 
Sandy admits. ‘For me, there’s always  
a place for every plant; it’s about how 
it’s used and where it’s planted. Also, it’s 
important to keep some of what was there 
to retain the spirit of the gardens.’ 
Stellenberg Gardens Open Day is held on 
the first weekend in November annually 
in aid of Cape Mental Health. Visits by 
appointment. Stellenberg Gardens Nursery 
is open Monday to Friday 8.30am to 
4.30pm. 021-761-2948

 
TOP Narrow bridges cross the fern-lined 
perennial stream, whose water source 
was a contributing factor to Stellenberg’s 
original positioning. BOTTOM Inspired by 
the traditional white walls of the Cape Dutch 
homesteads, the White Garden is planted up 
with bold, textured leaves and a mix of cream 
and white summer flowering perennials. 
OPPOSITE A palette of blue and mauve 
flowering plants surrounds the swimming pool.
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FIND OUR MORE ABOUT STELLENBERG’S BEAUTIFULLY ORDERED GARDENS, 
AND HOW THEY’RE MAINTAINED AT HOUSEANDLEISURE.CO.ZA.

LEISURE GARDEN
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